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originally wanted to be
an English teacher, and
although she is living a
different dream today,
she is still honored to be a
teacher.
As the star of the
dynamic one-person show,
Daughters of Africa, which
played at Dordt College
last week, Petrus teaches
through acting.
The play is one of
more than six "culturally-
specific" plays produced by
the Mixed Blood Theatre
company,whose mission is
to spread the vision of Or.
Martin Luther King, Jr. to
middle schools~hi!1 schools
colleges,communitycenters
and other theaters across
the country.
Petrus exhibited the
theater's mission in her
performance of Daughters
of Africa. This one-woman
show carried the audience
through American history




were narrated by a flight




switched in and out of
the characters to reenact
the stories of influential
continued on page 2
New provost oUers 'best 01both views'
Ashlee Stallioga
Staff Writer
Bythis fali, Oordt will no
longer have avice-president
of academic affairs.
The current VPAA, Or.
RockneMcCarthy,is retiring
at the end of the school
year, to be replaced by
Oordt's first provost, Or.Erik
Hoekstra.
"It's a very important
switch," said McCarthy. "It
will bring about a greater
understanding of integral
learninq,"
Whatever the name, the
purpose of the positions,
is to "ensure the quality of
the academic enterprise"
at Oordt, according to
PresidentCarlZylstra.
However, the new title
will give Hoekstra "broader
responsibilities," Zylstra
said.
Along with the duties
of McCarthy's office, which
inciude leading the faculty,
reporting to and making
recommendations to the
president, and serving as
chief administrative officer
in the president's absence,
Hoekstra will also be
expected to integrate the




and Academic Affairs has
been good," Zylstra said,
"but now it will be tighter."
The administrative
restructuring wasprompted
by precisely that goal.
While remaining the chief
academic officer of the
college, the provost will
also assume the title of
administrative leader of
student services.
"It's about the way we
conceive of education,"
Zylstrasaid.Tt'safull-person
experience, It's about what
happens in the dorms as
well as the ciassroom, on
PLiAor AMORaswell as on
an internship or student
teaching."
Hoekstra worked at
Oordt from 1997-2000 as
the chair of the business
department, professor of
business management, and




he earned his bacheior's
degree in history and
philosophy. He went on to
receive his master's degree
in international business
.from the Rotterdam School
of Management - Erasmus
University, and he earned




He has also served
on the board of Trinity
Christian College and, more
recently, on the board of
Northwestern College, a
position from which he
resigned when he accepted
the provost'sjob at Oordt.
With this wide-ranging
experience, Hoekstra feels
that he can incorporate the











apartments. An orange cat
has become friends with
students in these buildings.
Work-study students
"adopted" the light-orange
cat this past summer. A
few weeks ago, senior
Catherine Bakker saw the
freezing feline outside
Southview and brought it
iriside to friends "who make
wonderful, loving, adoptive
kitten parents."
Since then, the cat has
been living in students'
rooms and around the
apartments, particularly
Southview.
"Often it would be
hanging around the west





continued from page 1
best of what he'sseen at
other colleges into his
~itidtY.~'" , ......";..
"1 do know soine ,
of the traditions and
people at Dordt," he said.
"But I'm still somewhat
of an outsider, so I hope
to bring the best of both
views [to my new job]."
Hoekstra will be
making some contacts
at Dordt in the next
few weeks and will be
considered full-time on
April 1. After the end of
the school year, he will
assume all the duties of
his position.-
cold there for a while sowe
would let it in because we
havea heart,"saida resident
who asked to remain
anonymous. "It reminded
me of the Good Samaritan
story."
The cat's name has
indeed changed several
times. Bakker said she
named the cat Fernando.
The summer work-study
students called him Milo.
Theatre students who came
back early in January have
dubbed the cat Mischief.
Another student calls him
Jasper.
"Students generally
really like having cats or




and students for the most
part liked the cat," said
another student who also
requested anonymity. "It's
a good way of enjoying
part of God'screation and it
allows students to de-stress
a bit after a long day of
classesand studying."
Despite the affection
for the tame kitty, Dordt's
rules generally do not allow
students to own pets other
than fish. Maintenance no
longer allows the cat to live
inside and has put up signs





put the cat outside after she
had to clean up its feces
underneath a stairwell.
"It is a nice enough cat,
but we just cannot start
having 'pets' inside the
dorms and apartments,"
she said. "They do leave an
odor to the buildings." In
addition,Prinsen and several
other workers and students
are allergic to cats.
Prinsen's encounters
with the cat have not all
been bad memories.
"After picking up the cat
and putting it out the door
severaltimes, it got to know
me and would meow and
start walking toward the
door, as if to say'I know, I'm
going:" Prinsen said. "One
time a student was coming
down the sidewalk as I set
the cat out and said, 'Now
get out of here and don't
come back.' I got a funny
look...and then we laughed
when I said I was talking to
the cat."
"I like working here...to
be of serviceto the students
and to do my work for the
glory of God:' said Prinsen
with a smile. "Just not





The Diamond is now on-
line,thanks to the combined
efforts offour computer sci-
e.,oce roqjo~ ~ F
.. Nathan Mulder Dere~
1-\,1''-lb' 11 ""IV _ ......... ,,,'1............ "
"ae el, Andrew Raih ana
Eric Vermeer took on the




overall visual design of the
site, while Raih created a
brief user manual. Raebel
and Vermeerworked on the
website's databaseaccess.
Professor Nick Breems
felt the project was an ideal
way for the students to im-
plement classlearning.
"1 enjoyed seeing
students take ownership of
the project and turn out a
nice-looking end product
that put to use many of the
skills they had learned dur-
ing the semester:' Breems
}.!lid. .._
Using a blogging plat-
form' calle3'\.IVordPress,the
students were able to highly
customize the site.
"The site looks simi-
lar to an online blog. The
WordPress application has
many add-ins that can be
downloaded and installed:'
Mulder said. "We barely
scratched the surface of
what the Diamond site
could be."
The site has current is-
suesof the Diamond, soon-
to-be-added archives, and
the. opportunity to post
comments on most articles,
giving the community a
chance to participate.
Raebel is excited to see




he said, "1 get anxious and
want to make sure the end
result was up to par and ev-
erything it was expected to
be. I'm hoping it will be a
big hit for students on cam-
pus."
The new site is currently
,available only on campus at
diamond.cmsc.dardt.edu.
"It's in testing mode at
the moment:' Breems said.
"We'll be finding bugs and
hiccups for a while yet, but







WlIeil the theatre de-
partment received permls·
slon for production, the
play's education project





and Gail RIce wm speak.
Fenlon is the coordination






States prison system and
ending the death penalty,
PI really encourage
students to attend these
meetings and get involved
lnanlssueof injustice inour
culture:' said Schelhaas.-
Daughters of Africa brings new perspective to Dordt College
continued from page 7
women like Harriet
Tubman, Sojourner Truth,




cast for the one-person
show, she said. When the
original actresswas unable
to perform, Petrus had to
learn the play in just a few
days. Since then, she has
grown more comfortable
in the roles with every
performance.
Though she has been
performing the show for 16
years, she insists on having
regular rehearsals with her
director. They meet and
"tear the program apart"for
new insights.
"There is always some




the life of BillieHoliday.wlth
the support of friends and
family, she has produced
another one-person show
about the life of Billie
Holiday that she hopes to
take overseas. The story is
"controversial, beautiful
and funny," shesaid.
"I'm trying to passon the







being treated "no better
than a pack animal" and
being called the "mule[s] of
the world," Petrussaid.
Despitethese hardships.
Petrus said she wants to




of African Americans is
"still connected and all so
present, relevant and raw ...
[the] effects of slavery are
still very new:' she said. "1
owe it to my ancestors to
do something great - to





students and faculty a new
perspective that was both
inspiring and entertaining.
"It was such a powerful
presentation," she said.
When people talk about
slavery, she said, there is
a sense of guilt but also
of being powerless to do
anything with that feeling.
"What I loved about the
presentation is it was less
about accusing the white
man,and it was more about
celebrating the courage of
black women in America,"
Carlsonsaid.
Andres Acosta Rozo,
member of the Students
Without Borders club, said
he found the performance
very compelling. He said
the play was able to tackle
numerous of issues in a
short period of time.
Rozosaid he hopes the
issues raised in the play
and Mixed Blood's mission
continue to be important
to the Dordt community,
and that students and
faculty will develop their
interests in these issues
and concerns.
The performance was
just another brick of the
foundation or piece of
the mosaic for Dordt to
build a culturally diverse
community, he said.
The Students Without
Borders club is planning
more events in the
coming months in order
to continue developing
cultural awareness at the
college,Rozesaid,including
a campus-wide cultural
day In April. International
students will fill the campus
with music, dancing, food
and other traditions and














An eeonomv primer - mavbe
Joel Veldkamp
Staff Writer
All is not well on the
economic front.
The U.s. economy lost
17,000 jobs last month,
consumer spending
is down and the stock
market isjittery. And to the
delight of Dordt's Canadian
population, the value of the
u.s. dollar sank below the
value of the Canadiandollar
iast fall for the first time in
30years. The specter of the
unthinkable - a recession
- is everywhere.
But what is the causeof
the country's woes? And
what does it mean for the
average Dordt student?
I've set out 'to find the
answers.
After three solid hours
of research,I haven't gotten
anywhere. I sit at my desk,
staring at my laptop screen,
trying to understand; no
amount of mental exercise
can untie this Gordian knot.
As I'm about to give up
completely, the phone by
my desk rings.
"1 hear you've been
asking a lot of questions,"
saysa deep-throated voice
on the other end.
"Who is this?"l ask.
"1 have the answers you
need," he says. "But this
ine isn' safe. Meet, me.at
the underground"paiking






profs know about it. There's
a side entrance through a
trapdoor next to The Gift.'"
Three hours later, I am
standing in a darkened
subterranean labyrinth, lit
only by weak fluorescent
overheads. Twenty feet
in front of me, a darkened









has been doing great for
years," I say. "Now, all of a
sudden, the dollar starts to
drop like a rock, consumer





"We became too arrogant.
"People spent money
they didn't have," he
continues."Takehousing,for
instance. For the past few
years, subprime mortgages
have been all the rage. Get
a loan for a hodse;' '~~,,'exl:
to nothing your cr'edit
scoredoesn't matter. But of
course, eventually, you do
haveto start paying.
"When people run out of
money,spending isgoing to
go down. When spending
goes down, employers
have to make cuts. And
it's not just housing. 2007
saw the biggest increase
in consumer borrowing in
three years. Now it's come
time to pay the piper."
"But how do you explain
the falling dollar?" I ask.
"It's all ·the same ball
of wax," the stranger says.
'The federal government
has been spendlnq more
money than it has for years.
The national debt is over $9
trillion. This is the price."
"What do we do now?"
I ask. "Dordt students are
getting ready to head
out into the world. After
graduation, we'll be
burdened with debts, and
looking to buy houses and
cars.What canwe do?"
The shadowed man
lights a cigarette in the dark,
briefly illuminating his neck
and chin, but rrot his face.
"Use a little common
sense, for pity's sake," he
says."Know what you can
afford. Look down the road.
Spend your money wisely.
In the long run, you - and
the country - will be a lot
better off."
With that, the man turns




he says,and continues into
the darkness.
Graceful passion in a painful world
immense proportions - the
task of being Christ to our
neighbor. Out of gratitude
"If you aren't angry, then for the extravagant grace
you aren't paying attention!" which was given to us,we
is a common protestor's begin to produce fruit.
phrase. If this transformation (or
Whether helpless, should I say transfusion?)
impassioned or bitter, anger of grace truly takes place
is a tempting option for within us,we become a new
people who take the time creation,mirroring Christ.
for the world around them. TheBibleoften speaksof
Does this righteous the emotions of Jesus.When
anger have a purpose for Christ saw the' sadness in
Christians? One thing is the world, He was moved,
clear:love must be the basis and our response must be
of our approach to injustice. the same.
Working for justice without People have broken
love is pointless. Suppose hearts and broken minds.
that there is a pear tree that There are broken families
doesn't bear fruit and that, and broken hips. Orphans
to compensate, begins to are wracked by AIDS.
staple pearsto itself so asto Wombsarebarren. Children
appear fruitful. Such is our have heart defects. Cancer
angry pursuit of justice. eats our loved ones. War
Thejourneytoproducing eats our countries. Death
genuine fruit begins with eatsall.
this realization: we are If the sad realities of life
helpless. In our despair,we fail to move you to sorrow,
look to the cross for our you have no life in you.
saivation. Amazingly,Christ "If I speak in the tongues
reaches out to us and we . of men and of angels, but
drink of His blood and eat have not love, I am only
of His body. It is the gift of a resounding gong or a
grace. clanging cymbal. If I have
When we accept the gift of prophecy and
grace,we take on a task of can fathom all mysteries
Micah Schuurman
Staff Writer
and all knowledge, and if I
have a faith that can move
mountains, but have riot
love, I am nothing. If I give
alii possessto the poor and
surrender my body to the
flames, but have not love, I
gain nothing."
If we cannot show love
to our brother or sisterwho
suffers,we cannot claim to
haveChrist'slove within us.
Our response to the
pains of the world should
be basedupon this love,this
grace.
We often think of grace
as something given to us,
not something that we
must give. Yet, the very
purpose of receiving grace
is to become the sort of
person who can give grace
to others.
Go out and conquer the
world for Christ.
Fight oppression, write
books, plant crops, have
families and fulfill the
cultural mandate, but do so
out of love. Letyour passion
flow out of gratitude for
the fact that you have been
forgiven.
To coin a phrase,"If you
aren't moved to tears, then






find his true love-or at
least the woman that he
would be paired with for
the next year. Kind of like
match.com,with the choice
factor taken out.
And after all of this, it
becameofficial:around 498
AD., PopeGelasiusdecided
that February 14 was St.
Valentine'sDay.
So, it could be worse.
Instead of being blinded by
pink for a day,we could be
chasedaround with bloody
strips of dead animals and
be stuck with a random
guy for a year.
Passthe candy hearts.
Valentine's Dav:how it all began
Jessica Assink
Staff Writer
It's February 14,a day of
pink and red foil-wrapped
chocolate hearts, red roses
by the dozen,candy hearts
imprinted with meaningful
messages like "TXT ME,"
pictures of chubby half-
naked cherubs pointing
arrows at unsuspecting
victims, boxesfull of school
valentines displaying Harry
Potter concocting a love
potion and Orlando Bloom
rescuing damsels from
pirates.
How did we get to
this point? Unless the
founders of Hallmark
traveled back in time to
start a consumer-driven
holiday in the otherwise
slow card-giving season,
it's all quite mysterious.But
your intrepid "Diamond"
reporters are hereto sheda
little light on the subject.
We're not exactly sure
who St.Valentine was. One
legend says that he may
have been a young man
who fell in love with a girl
who visited him while he
13•.."
with her on February
e Temp:'The Office"
was in prison. He wrote her
a letter and signed it,"From
your Valentine"-and it
stuck.What if his namehad
been Wilbur: would we be
celebrating Wilbur's Day
and passingout wilburs?
Or else there's the story
about the priest named
Valentine who continued
to perform marriages
for young couples after
Emperor Claudius II said
that young men couldn't
marry (they would make
better soldiers if they were
single).Of course,Valentine
was killed when Claudius
found out about his
romanticism;those couples
he united were nowhere to
be found.
After we found out a
little about Valentine, we
started wondering why this
holiday is in February,and




point my finger anywhere,"
said Bas, "but there is
something there."
Academic success
is one. of the largest
determining factors in
freshmen retention, and



















looking at the academic
status of students. Last
semester, 102 students




these 102 students had
roommates on one of these
lists.This sort of correlation
is particularly alarming for
males,of which there were
54who had GPAsbelow 2.0
during the first semester.
Retention is not a new
concern, and though this
year has average retention
m· - e
retention rate for freshmen
males in the past five years
(83.2 percent), while the
freshmen female retention
rate grew to the highest it







had unusually academic alert
low retention •
rates,and they will have to meet
can tin u e d with their RD to
to drop this
year. Bas fill out an
explained that academic
it is difficult to II
examine the survey;
low retention --Bethany
in this group Schuttinga,
of students. _
He says Vice President for
some people Student Services
link low
retention with specific
groups such as athletics,
but becausethe Registrar's
office does not break down
the statistics by specific
activity,the Registrar'soffice
cannot determine which
type of activity grantees
havethe lowest retention.
Bas also said that it is
important to realize that
the number of activity
grants has risen greatly, a
fact that makes explaining
the changesdifficult.
Bas said that it is too
earlyto makeany particular




semester that will work to
increase student retention.
The "Retention Matters"
Project is a cooperative
effort between Residence
Life, the Academic Skills
Center (ASK Center) and




retention, is always a
concern for a college.Every
school year, some of the
freshmen students who
attend Dordt during the fall
semester do not return for
the spring semester.
This semester is no
different. Roughly 9.9
percent of freshmen who
attended during the fall
semesterdid not return for
the spring semester. This
rate is not unusual.
"We're about exactly
where I would have
expected to have been
with retention," said Jim
Bas, Registrar. "Over all,
it's average," he added.
Freshmen retention rates





to this year. The unusual
high rate of male freshmen




-190 million Valentine's Day cards are exchanged
annually
-25 percent of all seasonalcardssent each year are
valentines
-More than 2.3 million couples become engaged
each year, and 10 percent of the engagements
happen on Valentine'sDay
-Valentine'sDayis tile number one holiday for fresh
flower purchases







the middle of February. It
was a little different from
our conventional holiday
activities: boys would
slap women with strips of
goathide dipped in blood
so that the women would
be more fertile in the
coming year. (Isthat where
the red of Valentine's Day
comes from?)
And later, after the
young women put their
names in a giant urn, each
of the town's bachelors
would draw a name and
oifetah, oM's mfr ..is
intent on trying to increase
retention.
According to staff
members, one of the
best ways to do this is to





Vice President for Student
Services. She explained
how the project wili work:
students on any type of
academic alert will have to
meet with their RD to fill




and habits),and their social
environment.
Theappropriateportions
of the surveyswill be given
to Res.Life,the ASKCenter
and academic advisers.
These individuals will work
together with the students
to help them determine
if they would like to make




the student can be
confronted a bit about
what's going on, and they
can make some decisions
on their own behalf about
whether or not they want
to stay in that stream [of





that the project is likely not
a quick fix. "Just because
we're being strategic about
intervention, doesn't mean
it will always show up right
away. It takes a while for
the system to start really
making a difference."
Schuttinga also sees
this new project working





hit that [academic alert]




that the new project and
restructuring will not be
implemented by telling




"It's not just your
individual responsibility,




examples of how wings or
halls at other institutions
have implemented group
goals for average GPAs
for their wing or building
and achieved excellent
results. "[Residents] have









marks a nationwide effort
to acknowledge progress
and change within the
African-American culture.
Throughout the month of
February, Club NOIR will
also seek to honor those
ideals.
Club NOIR is a group
created byMerlyndi Proper
andZeniSt.John.Thegroup
hopes to provide a greater
awareness of African-
American and Caribbean
cultures and i sues related
to their de nt;They
will advance awareness
through films, Iiteratu re
and discussions.
"Hopefully thiS club
will provide a greater
awareness of a disti net
culture on Dordt's campus.
One of the aims of the
college Is to broaden the
horizons of its students
and give them not only
an academic but also a
multicultural education.
The aim 0 NOIR' is
to expose the Oordt
cprpmunlty to a varMy of





the Amish, female body
builders, they all have
beards! Manly beards!
Beards are for men! This
February is Februhairy at
Dordt! Men, grow your
manly beards! Beardscome
from being manly, so do
this manly stuff to grow a
manly beard!
MANLY THING 1: PLAY
MANLYSPORTS!
Sports are manly!
Playing manly sports will
make your beard grow
abnormally fast! Play any
sport! Football! Ping-pong!
Bear-wrestling! Beard
is just bear with a d, so
wrestling a bear will give
you an awesome beard!
They all make your beard
ridicuiously manly! So get
out there and play sports!





your face is manly! Men do




a series of narratives
about African-American
slave experiences. Actors
such as Don Cheadle and
Samuel Jackson sought
to bring a vivid retelling
of the broken families and









on the current situation in
both countries
On Feb. 21, the film
"One Love" will be shown
in CL 158 at 7 The
film depicts a
between a






set it down! But
setting down
heavy stuff is for
men! So get out












matter if you actually
know how to use tools,
just use them! Bleeding is
manly, too! No matter what
happens, your beard will




dirty is manly! So working
on your car and getting
greasy is ultra-manly! You
don't have to know what
you're doing, just mess
around and get dirty so
Junior Josh Cheney shaved his trademark
beard in preparation for the competition.
Photo by Becky Love
crush aluminum cans, but
you can crush whatever
you want! Crushing stuff
with your face is manly,
so it makes beards grow!
You don't need a reason to
crush stuff,just crush it with
yourface!
MANLY THING 3: LIFT
HEAVYSTUFFAND SET IT
BACKDOWN!
Lifting heavy stuff is
manly! Men lift heavy stuff!
But what really makes your
beard grow is setting that









Iowa, novice and expert
rock climbers alike should
consider an excellent and
inexpensive climbing
alternative in SiouxCity.
Long Lines Family Rec
Center,located at the Tyson
EventsCenter in Sioux City,
is home to, according to
recreation superintendent
Geoff Hubbard, "the best
rock climbing wall in the
Midwest." The entry price,
a mere five dollars for two
hours of climbing, is a
great deal for any penny-
pinching college student.
With over 5800 square
feet of climbing space
and towering walls for
climbing and bouldering,
the facility iswell-equipped
for all levels of climbers.
Newcomers to the sport
need not be intimidated
by the height of the walls.
Certified climbers will walk
first-time visitors through
the basics of rock climbing
your beard gets even
manlier than before!
MANLY THING 6: FIX
STUFF!
Fixing stuff is for men!
It's not broken?! Who
and show which walls are
the easiest to scale. Self-
belaying on the easierwalls
is also an option.
Climbers with previous
experience will find that
the climbing walls pose
a challenge to their skilis
as well. With a 42 foot
competitive wall and a 52.5
foot tall tower, climbers can
test their limits by following
the mapped routes on the




says. "People look at the
walls and say, 'there's no
way I could do this: But
once they're 20 feet up,
they start gaining a definite
senseof fulfillment:'
Reservations for the
rock climbing wall are
required. The five-dollar
cost includes the price of a
harness and helmet. Rock
climbing shoes may be
rented for three dollars as
well. Each rock climbing




cares?!It will be once you're
done "fixing" it! With duct
tape! Use duct tape to fix
stuff and you'll grow a huge
manly beard!
She'll Say YES!
Dordt Students receive '20% off
free financing available




Bordt men compete in all-campus
"Februhairv" beard-growing contest
Actors foHOean Man Walking" rehearse in the New World Theater. The show will run through March 1.





Justice and mercy come
togetherto form apoignant
image on Dordt's campus
next week in the theatre
department's production of
"Dead ManWalking."
The story is based on
true events of a death row
prisoner and a nun that
befriends him.
Theshow iscontroversial
and has been presented by
other organizations with
a message of anti-capital
punishment.
Junior Becky Lancaster
plays Sister Helen Prejean,
a nun that befriends the
inmate. Lancastersaid that
Dordt isnottryi ngto present
the playas a statement
against the death penalty.
"Every person is worth
more than their worst act,"
Lancastersaid.
She says- that Dordt's
production istrying to show
that "no one is past God's
love."
-D'i" re"'c"'t"'o"'r-JT:e"'ri"'S"chcelhaas
said that the play "grapples
with something important
for usto think about by way
of story so we can put flesh
and blood on the issue."
It is the "challenge
of finding where justice
and mercy embrace,"
Schelhaassaid. 'The actors
have done a tremendous
job -- really committing
themselves to fully engage




she drew on personal
experiences. Lancaster
worked for a summer In the.
inner city of Los Angeles.
She also went with a
group of Dordt students
to participate in a worship
also will grapple with the
question of making justice
and forgivenessfit together.
Schelhaas said, "[We are]
afraid to explore forgiveness
because we are so caught
up in right .and wrong that
forgiveness seems like a
weak response."
The show will run Feb.
21-23 and Feb. 28-March
1. During the weekdays
between the shows,
discussionswill be held on
Dordt's campus dealing
with capital punishment
and prisonerson death row.
Call the box office for
more information (x6430).
when they come to visit.
Wesit around the table well
after the town has fallen
asleep and eat the food we
grew up eating.
These are my most
favorite foods - my comfort
foods, my last meal foods.
Thedishesthat my brothers.
drool over, that make them
drive home faster.
Pork loin cooked in the
juices of whatever kind of
kimchi we have with bean
sprouts, tofu and,again, the
bowl of rice on the side.
This is kimchi chigae Ujee-
geh) and it is comparable
to the newfound, guiltless
obsession that the student
body haswith poutine, but
that's for a different issue.
One significant anxiety
I have about graduation
and living (hopefully) in the
city is that I won't have the
foods that shaped my life
this far.
When we left Grand
Rapids,weleft acommunity
of Korean families behind.
When I leave Sioux Center,
I don't imagine I'll find
one· such community to
live within and I have one
problem with that.
Jude" tells us that it is time
to eat.
I've never been able
to eat plain rice by itself.
Fortunately, because my
father takes care of his
family and my mother isthe
best cook I know, I've never
had to. (Yes,we eat rice at
home. We use chopsticks.
They speak to me in Korean
and, unless I'm in classwith
ProfessorShim,they hardly
ever call me Alvin.)
Generally, a Korean
meal consists of rice and,
if you're rich, an enormous
variety of banchan. This
can be anything that you
eat with rice.Spicy,pickled
cabbage or radish (kimchi),
dried, roasted seaweed
(gheem) or beet marinated
in soy sauce, garlic and
onions (bulgogi) are a few
elemental dishes..
The point is that there
was always something
colorful and very garlicky
to load onto my rice.
That is why I was
boggled and,actually,quite
impressed this summer
when a friend of mine
came over and, instead of
fixing himself a taco with
the rest of us, he took a
scoop of plain white rice
and munched away.
I shrugged and ate my
own rice,dressedwith lime
and cilantro sitting on a




meal my mother creates is
served with a bowl of rice. I
have no doubt that her last
meal, if shewere to choose,
would be a bowl of rice and
a few slicesof kimchi.
A few years ago, my
brother and I went to pick
her up from the airport
after a long trip across
Europe. She instructed us
to bring a bowl of rice and
she inhaled it the moment
we had settled in the car.
Thereareamillion times
I can remember my father
coming home late at night
from a trip, four or five in
the morning even, and she
will have prepared a full
meal for his return, staying
awake and waiting to sit at
the table and watch him
eat.
Thesamething happens
with my brothers now,
Jonathan Shaffstall rehearses in a cell. Photo by Alvin Shim
service at South Dakota
StatePenitentiary.
When Lancaster took
on the character of Sister
Helen, she said,"[It] helped
me to look at specific needs
in people's lives." Lancaster
sees Sister Helen's life as a
real inspiration for others,
having counseled more
than one death row inmate.
"Dead ManWalking" has
brought to light in a new
way the old issuesof justice,
mercy, forgiveness and
retribution for the students
participating in the show.
Schelhaas said she hopes
that audience members
Alvinthe loodie: Ilunv and vibrant rice
I love cooking, for myself
and for others.
But, while my parents
worry how every day of
my life makes me less and
lessof a Koreanson, Iworry
that I won't be able to cook
what my mother taught
me beyond a decent bowl
of rice.
I worry not about how
I'll survive with my major,
but whether I'll be able to
make a dish that my family
rusheshome to and dreams
about when they're away,a
dish that will be Korean.
And then I wonder how
far we are on this whole
"growing up"thing anyway.
My father still tells stories
with some sort of moral or
biblical theme. My mother
yells with just as much
gusto as she had before,
but it isfor different reasons
now.
The last time my family
was together around the
dinner table, it was mostly
"When are you going to
give me grandchildren?':
which proved that I haven't
grown up enough to keep




My mother taught me
to make rice, showing me
how to wash and re-wash
the grains several times
over until the water was
clear and no longer murky,
until all the residue had
been rinsed off so it takes
less time to cook and the
rice is fluffy and vibrant.
She taught me to measure
the right amount of water
so we don't end up with
dry,"plastic" rice or a soupy
porridge that is impossible
to eat with chopsticks.
I still can't get it right all
the time. She can tell, with
her eyes closed,that there's
enough water.
And then the electric
steamer, the new one my
parents brought back from
their summer in Korea (it
beeps, giggles, lights up
and sings classic Beaties
songs in Korean) heats
the water more and more,
cooking the rice that
absorbs moisture, until it
reaches boiling point and
then the heat is lowered. A







students has its pranksters.
While each class comes
and goes within the span
of four years,pranks live on
in the campus mythology.
Even today, students
discuss and pass along
certain legends. For
example, it hasbeen passed
down that one year,several
students rappelled from
the rafters of the RJ. Haan
to open TX. Or,how about
the snowy morning that a
student called KDCR and,
imitating the president,
was able to cancel classes
forthe day?
Although such stories
tend to change and be
exaggerated with time and
retelling, they encourage
new pranksters to rise up.
For this current generation
of students, seniors David
Ellerie and Ben Lehman




early in the morning on
March 26,2006.
Inspired by a prank at
MIT,in which a large mural
of Trogdor (of Homestar
Runner fame) was
assembled using only Post-
It notes, Ellerie and Lehman
set out to give Calvin and
Hobbes a simiiar treatment
at Dordt.
Armed with 3200 Post-It
notes ($40 worth) of three
different colors, they spent
four hours constructing
the mural on the wall of
the stairwell in the Campus
Center. The mural stayed
up for six days before it was
taken down.
"Even President Zylstra
thought it was pretty
cool," Lehman explained,
"but Dordt was hosting a
banquet so they had to
take it down."
Fortunately, they took
a number of pictures, even
compiling a slideshow,
which has generated over
50,000 hits on YouTube.
On another occasion,
Ellerie and Lehman,














down, and David Ellerie, Ben Lehmen and their Post-it notemasterpiece.
decided
to keep building," Ellerie
recalled.
In less than an hour,
they had finished a pyramid
approximately 12 feet high.
The feat was short-lived,
however. '...
A member of campus
security"came and yelled at




prank to the amount of
time they spent at the Grille
as underclassmen.
"The meal plan waswhy
that prank happened," said
Lehman. Ellerie added, "I
guess the meal plan was a
good thing after all."
Other pranks have
included the publication of
aneight-page underground
newspaper, "The Offender"
(modeled after the satirical
"Onion") with several
friends, and pouring 500
bouncy balls, purchased
by friend JesseVan Essen,




Lehman adhere to several
important guidelines.
Here again, they follow the
example of MIT.
"Pranks are big at MIT,
and there is a code that
the pranksters follow. Most
importantly, the pranks
have to be safe, and they




appreciate the pranks at
MIT and we want it to be
like that here."
As Ellerie and Lehman
prepare to graduate this
spring, they offer advice
and encouragement to
future pranksters at Dordt,
"Go big," Lehman
stated.
"But keep in mind the
nondestructive code of
ethics," added Ellerie.
As for the possibility
of a final prank before
graduation, Lehman said
with a chuckle,"We've been
thinking about stuff for a
while now."
......."'l
, l , "''ili-l'l) '::'of' •




and from class; a brand
new apartment building
requiring only three
people to a room instead
of cramming six.
Doesn't that sound
great right now with the





and we'll wish we were
students again.
That's how many alumni




great and they wish they
were students again, said
Wes Fopma, director of




together to provide a
weekend for alumni to
come to Dordt and revisit
their college years.
"Anywhere from two to
500 graduates from age 25-
65 attend Alumni Weekend
every year," Fopma and
Hulstein said.
"Primarily the athletic
events are what keep
them coming back to visit
Dordt."
This Alumni Weekend,
with the theme "Keeping















the biggest challenge is




outdoor events and it's
tough for travel - next




to unwind after a
,....-;;:"1 long day of
lasses .....----'
will move to September."
Events this weekend




an Alumni Banquet in the
De Yager Student Activity
Center, an Alumni vs. JV
Basketball game, as well
as the Dordt men's and
women's basketball games,
TX and Comedy League.
Students and alumni are
both welcome to attend.
Who knows? Maybe
in 2019, the ball will keep
rolling on the floor of a
brand new basketball
court.
Cartoon by Nate Gibson
What th--What kind of
ploy wos THA T?!
THROW THE $'Y.A'Y.&
BALL WHEN I TELL
YOU!!!!!
Dude, why don't
you take a break,
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Other top. overall Dordt
finishes at the Dordt
College Invite include:
Men's Tennis struggles to recruit
Ppiace:Men's4x800m-
8:00.63 (Josiah Luttjeboer,
Mark Eekhoff, Brent Van
Schepen, Brett Kroeze),
Laurel Ochsner (Jr.)-
long jump (16-3.5), Anna
Schutter (Soph.)-pole vault
(11-0), Jen Kempers (Sr.)-
high jump (5-6).
2nQ place: Sierra Zamer
(Soph.)-600m (1:41.33),





Vander Ark (Jr.) long jump
.(20-10) & S5m hurdles
(:08.34),JonVroom (Soph.)-
600m (1:25.33).
"I am very happy with









How long have you
been playing lacros ?
Fouryears. I first started
playing my freshman
yearat Dordt.
Do you have any
pregame rituals?
Who needs them when
you're asgood asme?
What is your personal
strategy when on the
field?
Stand in front of the
goalie, avoid running as
much as possible, and
score-all while looking
asattractive aspossible.
Do the Sowers have
any significant team
traditions?
When you score your
Track pleased with performance at home invitational
Boekeloo. "But he is still




much of a break this
season either. One year
after reaching regionals




looks pretty brutal this
season, and it could be
real tough for the team,"
Boe eloo said. "However,
there is still a lot of
potential with this group."
The season begins for
the Defenders on Feb.15",
when the team travels
to Storm Lake to face off
against Simpson College.
Unfortunately for fans,
the Defenders will not
be hosting a match this
season.
Anyone interested
in playing tennis this
season should talk to Jake
Compaan, Tim Walstra or
CoachTomWolthuis.
Mon - Thur: 9-9
Fri: 9-5
Sat:8-1
SAL 0 N & SPA Sun: Closed
STYLISTS:
RENAEVISSCHER, l.l.J «JJts
MISSY DRIESEN. C!:J ~
GWEN VAN ROEKEIJJ:i tffi~rms
ALISSA ROETMAN, --.J t: iii
CARMEN MULDER,;:::::' ::J ~
ALLISON BLOM, "-I Sf 0
KATIE DE VOS e.,., tX;; Facials
.L - ""}ANA ZWTENHOKb-r:- i5 ~ Massages
LuCY ROMEROSC::>0 ~dywaxingf§~53 Tanning
Comecheck out o@:) ~ 5f Ear piercing
new spa services: S5
facials and massages. 251 North Main St.
Massagefor two is also available. S· ce t IA 51250
Wehave two of the latest and IOUX n er,
greatest pedicure chairs. 712-722-0008







Jen Kempers of Dordt has qualified in the high jump, 1000 meter run
and the 4x800 relay. Photo courtesy of DENIS.
VanDyk. "We've seentimes
drop dramatically over the
past three weeks."
The women's 4x800
relay is leading the way
in best tim.es, currently
ranked second overall in
the NAIA.
Both the men and
women will travel to
Vermillion, S.D., this





a week later than most
schools, coaches Greg Van
Dyke and CraigHeynen are
pleased with their athletes'
performances.
Already, Dordt has
qualified one relay team
and two individual events
for the 2008 national
indoor meet to be held in
Johnson City,Tenn., at the
beginning of March.
Senior Jen Kempers is
the individual qualifier in
both the high jump and
the 1000 meter run. In
addition, she will compete




team made it to regionals
iast year, but this year
they are struggling to find
enough players to field a
team.
The Defenders
suffered a serious blow as
sophomore Ben Boekeloo
had surgery to repair
his shoulder, a year after
playing the top spot.Three
seniors also graduated,
leaving the team short-
handed th is year.
Since the team needed
new players, current
players started asking
people they knew if they
wanted to join the team.
Jake Compaan recruited
his roommate Joe Van
Walbeek, and Tim Walstra
convinced Jared Rempel
to give it a try. "Rempel
showed up the first day in
a pink shirt and visor, and
he said he had oniy played
four times in his life," said
first ever goal you have to




would have to combine
Harmelink's head, Dave
Bykerk's butt, Shupe's
afro, and of course, my
washboard abs.What has been ·your best
memory in your four years
on the Sowers?
Lastweek Iscoredthe game
winning goal in over time
against Augsburg-that
was pretty cool. Also our
road trips in general.
What are your personal
goals for the seasons?
Teamgoals?
individually I would like
to make second team all
conference and surpass
the twenty goal mark in
one season.
For our team, a GRLC
division championship
babyl
-Compiled by Alanna Oake
In your opinion, who is
the ultimate male on the
lacrosse tei[lm?
I would have to saythat to
CALVIN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
3233 Burton Street Sf,. Grand Rapids. M149546
800-388.-(0)4 • www.calvtnsemmery.edu
Formation lor Ministry
is the integrating principle
of educationat Calvin
Theological Seminaly.
Our goal is to be a
community in which, by





for ministry. Their ministry0
will, in nun, involve them . ~
In fonning others into ~.~
Chnsrs likeness.
'8'" .. .,~.
